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Female Slurp Practice. 

^ fie Tiffin (Ohio) Advertiser, Feb. 11, 

my: 
"Some years ago a young gentlematf 

living in Crawford county, "went west,*' 
•ettled in a western city, and became rich. 
He married a lady residing in tho city 
where he located. After he had been 
married about six months, he prepared to 
•isit Crawford county in company with 
hie bride. But a few days before he was 
to Start he was accidently killed by a crate 
of crockery falling on him from the sec
ond story of his warehouse. The event 
was duly communicated to his family in 
Ohio. That was about eighteen months 
•go-

About three months since the father of 
the deceased was startled to see a carriage 
driving up to the door. A very interest
ing lady, dressed in mourning, stepped out 
and introduced herself as the widow of 
the dead son. Great was the joy of the 
household at the visit of their beloved son 
and brother's relict. She said she was 
going to Rhode Island, and could not re
sist the opportunity of seeing the parents 
and relatives of her "beloved Harry."— 
This was accompanied by a flood of tears, 
and "furnace sighs." 

Three weeks passed by and she had 
worked her way deep into the affections 
of the family. She was regarded as 
daughter—as a sister. The hour came 
for ner departure—they had exchanged 
miniatures—the farewells vere said—the 
blubbering was at its height, when she 
called the old gentleman to one side and, 
with great embarrassment, told him that 
ahe had lost her pocketbook on the cars, 
containing all but a trifle of her funds.— 
She felt a diffidence in making the request, 
but if she could not apply to her "belov
ed Harry's" father, to whom could she 
go? 

The old man's heart melted, and in a 
moment his wallet was produced, and ten 
X's of the Seneca County Bank were ten
dered and accepted. She departed—alas, 
that dear friends must part! Time flew, 
and a month passed, but nothing was bear
ed from "beloved Harry's" relict. The 
old gentleman became alarmed, and ad
dressed a letter to the father of his son's 
wife, detailing the circumstances of her 
visit. An answer came. It stated that 
the widow of his late son was at home— 
had not been away—and that from the 
description given, the woman who per
sonated her was a servant girl who had 
lived with them, and had gleaned enough 
of the history of Harry's family in Ohio 

enable her to play his wife. 

Divorce Wanted.—In the Indiana 
House of Representatives, Mr. Larue 
presented the following petition : 

Dated Petersburgh, Tipton county.— 
To the Senate and House of Representa
tives now in session : I pray you to grant 
me a bill of divorce from my wife, Caro
line Bunch, as she wants one, or to be free 
from me, and I want to be free from her. 
She has violated all laws of husband and 
wife. We have separated. The violation 
is bad. So I pray your honors, as Jyou 
have all authority, to send us a bill of di
vorce, as this is your business. I pray 

?ou grant me this request. Send it to 
'etersburgh, Tipton county, Indiana.— 

Send it soon, as she wants to go to Ohio 
m toon as it is obtained. 

WM. S. BUNCH. 
The petition was referred to the Com-

Bttte on Benevolent Institutions. 

/^"Tiffin, a village of five thousand 
(•habitants, in Ohio, appears to have been 
given over to the Evil One, as witness 
the following evidence from a single num
ber of an exchange published in that 
place: 

A young man named Coffman burnt 
his father's barn valued at $1,200, and 
then stole $130 in money from the old 
man. Another youth of the name of 
Fnuser, robbed his father of $200. The 
body of an unknown man was found in 
the street, on Wednesday morning of last 
week, who had been murdered the night 
previously. The cholera is decimating 
the hogs of Tiffin. A series of riots, 
fights. <fcc, had occured within a week 
past; and the Postmaster at Melnore (near 
enough to Tiffin to be within the evil in
fluence) had recently robbed the mai1 of 
moneyed letters, hut escaped before the 
officers of the commonwealth could catch 
him. _ 

$hk Dutchman and the Goat.—t»A 

good joke occurred in Zauesville, some 
time ago, when a Mr. Porter was landlord 
of the "Eagle," and "Dutch Pete" did 
the honors of the stable. Pete and the 
horses had a large, as well as a very strong 
goat, for a companion and a disinfectant. 
At the time of our fun, the stable was oc
cupied by a drove of mules. To the great 
annoyance of Pete, "Billy" (the goat) 
was sometimes in the habit of taking up 
his quarters in the hay-mow, which he 
reached by a pair of stairs. Mine host of 
the Eagle, and the usual crowd in the 
bar -room, were one day startled by Pete 
rushing in with his "Dutch up" and al
most breathless, exclaiming at the top of 
his voice: "Meestir Borter! Meestir Bor-
ter! Billy he leaves or I leaves. I go up 
in de shtable, and dere vas Billy. I say, 
Billy go down! he say, Bah-bah-wa ! and 
shust gits up on his hind feet. I say 
again, Billy you go down, and strikes at 
him mit de bitch fork, when de tam stink 
num-sheep pitches into me and buts me 
down Btairs among de mule-jacks, who all 
kicked me more hard dan de goat. So, 
Mr. Borter, Billy he leaves, or I leaves!" 

Brigham Young, the Mormon 
prophet, thus denounces one Gideon, who 
had the audacity to question his prophetic 
character and the purity of the "spiritual 
wife" system : "Who is the Gideon that 
has come amongst you ? He used to sell 
tape in St. Louis, and now he is here to 
blaspheme the Lord and to destroy the 
House of Israel. And what should ye, 

. children of the Covenant, do in return for 
this evil work ? Out with the bowie 
knives ye wore like breast pins at Nauvoo, 
and »the name of God and the Prophet, 
fgm him hell ! 

A Good Hrirr.—A western editor hav
ing heard that to persons in a drowning 
nondition all the events of their past life 
Mddenly rise vividly before them, mod-

- sstly expresses a wish that some of his 
. delinquent subscribers would take to batfe-
" ingin deep water. . ; 

M O N O N A .  
e a g l e T ALOQ^ 

AT 

M O N O N A .  

a» v. tvAws, •ILAt tOSKKT. 

ROBERT CARTY respectfully announces to 
the public that his arrangements for supply

ing acquaintances and Travellers with all the desi
rable articles of Eating and Drinking, arc now 
complete. 

He has fitted up a comfortable room one door 
East of Barr's Hotel and immediately opposite the 
Egbert House, where he will be pleased to see all 
who are desirous of Refreshments of any kind. He 
returns his grateful acknowledgments to the pub
lic for the very liberal patronage already received, 
and he designs to show an appreciation of such fa
vors by continued efforts to please. 

Oysters <fc Sardines, Venison and all kinds of 
Game, will be furnished in good style at short 
notice. Choice Liquors and Cigars always on 
hand. 

Monona, Iowa, Jan. 9th *57. ul4t£ 

M ' G R E G O R .  

AltA CAIVDEE, 
BLACKSMITH. 

Center street, Monona, Iowa. 

Having purchased the large and commodious 
Shop, formerly owned by D. BROWN, 

is prepared to do all work in his line, with skill 
and dispatch. 

Wagons ironed and re
paired on Hemand. 

Particular attention paid to Horse Shoeing, 
and as a new feature, he would announce him-
pelf in readiness to Shoe Cattle. They need 
iron feet as well as horses; bo bring them along. 

Monona, Oct., 1856. [vl-nl] 

lrai« tprasml 

The Undersigned would respectfully inform, 
the citizens of Monona, and vicinity, that 

he is now permanently located in Monona, and 
holds himself in readiness to accommodate the 
people, who need any thing in his line. Tailor
ing in all its branches, will be done with neatness 
and despatch. 

Complete Outfits 
cut and made on short notice, and at a reasonable 
charge. He hopes by strict attention to business 
to merit a liberal share of your patronage. 

Shop near Iftxding's Store. 
GEO W. STEEL, 

Monona, Oct. 1856. [vl-nl.] 

B. B. MM.IRMPM.VG 

Would Respectfully inform the citizens o 
Monona, and the surrounding country 

that he is now receiving, and has on hand, a verj 
large and splendid assortment of 

DRYGOODS, CLOTHS, CASSIMERS, 
FLANNELS, SILKS, DELAINES, Ging-

hHKi Prints, Neck Ties, Shawls, Rib
bons, and so on, &c. 

Also, a complete stock of 

D I Y  A M D  W E T  G R O C E R I E S .  
Hardware, Tin Ware, Crockery, Glass, Queen's 

Ware, Wooden and Willow Ware, 
Drugs and Medicines. 

Also, % splendid lot of 
JEWELRY AND FANCY GOODS, 

all of which are being sold very cheap, to the 
numerous customers of the44 OLD STAND-BY." 
Beef, Hams, Pork, 

Bacon, Flour, Meal, 
Grains, Salt, Vinegar, and 

indeed, every thing that a family needs, can be 
bought here at a mere trifle. 

We have now on hand, and will sell cheap, the 
finest lot of 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Furs, Gloves and 
Hoseiry, ever offered west of New York. 

Oht motto is " The Nimble sixpenceand we 
are bound to please our customers. 

§j"0ur Terms are Cash or Approved Credit. 

" 'fcT. B. The highest market price will be paid 
for Butter, Eggs, and all kinds of produce, in 
Cash or Goods. 

ILrMy old customers who know themselves in 
debt, will please walk up to the "Captain's Office" 
and settle. After the Books are closed I design 
resuming business again, on the general credit 
Bystem. 

Don't forget the Cheap Store, on tho corner of 
Main and Center Streets. 

B. B. HARDING. 
Monona, Iowa, Oct. 1856. [vl-nl] 

-EVANS & EGBERT, 
Dealers inForeign and Domestic 

Dry Goods, Groceries* 
HARDWARE, NAILS, STOVES, IRON, 

GLASS, QUEEN'S WARE, FURNITURE, 
SASH and FARMING TOOLS, Monona, Iowa, 

Hare the pleasure of announcing to the 
citizens of Monona, and surrounding country, 
that, in addition to their General Stock of most 
desirable goods, they are now receiving direct 
from the Eastern Cities, the most complete as
sortment of Merchandise ever offered in the 
Market. 

We particularly invite the attention of our old 
customers, and the rest of mankind, to the fol
lowing liat of articles found in our establishment: 

Dry Goods in endless variety, including 

Cloths, Cassiiners, Satinets, 
Flannels, Prints, Tickings 
Denims, Sheetings, Ladies' 
Dress Goods and Trimmings. 

Also, a fine assortment of Laces, Edgings, Cam
brics, Gloves, and 

READY MADE CLOTHING, 
expressly selected in anticipation of a cold winter, 
and a Heavy Trade. 
Fine Suits furnished for Weddings and ether seri

ous occasion*. 
BOOTS A SHOES BY THE CORD ; 
Some of them so light and neat they almost dance 
of themselves, while others are heavy enough to 
defy the most penetrating efforts of Frost and 
Snow. 

Wats and Caps, 
Of all varieties, from the softest kind of 

MASH-UP, to the most approved fashionable 
PLUG. Of 

9S rf&j IE 9 A IKS j 
We have a general assortment, of good <p»!-
ity, and at low prices, 

Table Cutlery, Axes, Saws, Joiners' Tools, 
Spades, Shovels, Iron, Steel, LcdchW, 

Butts, Screws, Nails, Augers,, 
Locks, Picks, Blacksmiths' 

Tools, Tin and Sheet 
Iron Ware, 

Cooking, Parlor, Office and Box Stoves. 
Also, a general assortment of DRUGS AND 

MEDICINES will be found in our Stock. 
Housekeepers will find it to their interest, to 

examine our Stock of Glass Ware, Wooden Ware, 
Queen's Ware and Furniture. 

We have a nice lot of Chairs of several kinds 
Bedsteads, Lounges, Stands, Tables, &c., See. 

Improved Plows, Rakes, Iioes, Scythes, Forks; 
and other Farming Tools. 

In Groceries, 
of all description, we cant be beat in quality jo 
ihcapness. 

An experience of Four Years in business at 
|his point, enables us to select goods for the ac
commodation of the public, and we hope 
our efforts to please will be appreciated. 

0"Cash, aniait fcinds of Produce, taken 
for Goods. 

EVANS & EGBERT. 
Monona, Oct., 1856. [nl-vl 

8. S. JANES. 
Would announce to the citizens of Mc
Gregor and .all those visiting it on busi
ness or pleasure that he is now offering at 
his store, on Main Street, one of the neat
est assortments of Merchandise ever seen 
On the Miftsissippi. 

His stock consists of a good assortment 
of Fashionable made 
CLOTHING, BOOTS k SHOES, 

HATS & CAPS, 
Stocks, Cravats, Handkerchiefs and Gen
tlemen's furnishing goods. 

A large and complete assortment of 
JEWELRY*. 

including some of the finest watches ever 
before offered in the market. Eye Glasses, 
Spectacles suited to near-sighted persons 
as well as to those whose sight is impair
ed bv age. Lockets, Ear and Breast Pins, 
Of all Qualities and Prices. 

J3fMr. J., also continues to devote his 
attention to the repairing of Clocks, 
Watches and Jewelry. Engraving of all 
kinds neatly done, 

McGregor, Oct. IT. n2tf 

E. MATHEWS, 
CABINET.MAKEli, Monona, 

Has constantly on hand, or will make to order 
any kind of 

Furniture 
Required by his customers. 

(•"Particular attention paid to filling orders foi 
Cofilus, with despatch. 

If you want a Table, Stand, 
Bedstead, Bureau, Cupboard, 

Book Case, or a Side Board, 
Please give me a call. 

E. MATHEWS. 
Monona, Iowa, Oct., 1856. [vl-nl] 

G R O C E R Y .  

JOHN WARD, one door west of Harding's 
Store, is etill on hand, ready to oblige his 

mends, with any thing in his line oibusiness. He 
keeps coruM&tfy on hand, 

Flour, Meal, Fish, 
Pails, Tubs, Brooms, 
Salt, Crackers, Herring, 
Cheese, and other comforts. 

Farmers can find ready sale, for Butter, Eggs 
and other marketable Trade. 

Monona, Iowa, 1856. 
JOHN WARD, 

[vl-nl] 

FARMS 3L 
F o r  S a l e !  

I have about 20 finely improved farms for Sale, 
in different parts of the County, which I am 

authorized to sell cheap, and on accommodating 
terms. 

O'Persons wishing to buy, will do well to give 
me u call. 

ORLANDO McCRANEY. 
GarnaviUo, Iowa, Oct. 1856. fvl-nl.] 

HOOSIER GATE. 
rATtNTKD JUNE 24, 1856. by 

Stigleman 4* Ogburn. 
The construction of a covenient Gate for Farm 

use has long been a desideratum among agricul
turalists. The Hoosier Gate is undoubtedly the 
most valuable invention in its liue that has ever 
been presented to the public. It is so arranged 
that the touching of a spring by the wheel of a 
wagon or carnage, will open it, and a similar 
spring attached to it on the reverse side will close 
it. Ru riaways and the consequent destruction of 
property that often occurs will be unknown where 
this simple and cheap gate comes into use, as there 
will be no necessity of leaving a team to enable 
you to open and close it. This Gate is particular
ly valuable to those living in the neighborhood of 
Railroads, and as all Iowa is shortly to be travers
ed by the cars, it is presumeable that everybody 
will want the latest improvement in the way of a 
self-opening and closing Gate. A model will 
shortly be exhibited at McGregor, and the under
signed invites all to give it an examination.— 
Tiaders in Patents, and Manufacturers have here a 
fine opportunity to speculate, as this Gate must 
come into universal use. County rights will be 
conveyed on reasonable terms if application be 
made soon to the undersigned who is the owner of 
the Territory of Iowa. Applications tor rights 
may also be made at the Office of the North Iowa 
Times, M'Grcgor, Iowa. 

I. D. FINCH 
§Tew Cvliato, lad, Feb. 97. *T. 

CHAS. DUN, W. WELLS» H. EMERY 

DEAN, WELLS & Co., 
The above firm is offering to the citizens of 

Monona, and surrounding country, a splendid 
assortment of 

General •Merchandise, 
which they are willing to exchange for Cash, Pro
duce or Good Credit. 

The goods have been selected with great care, 
expressly for this market, and the public will find 
their prices to be as low as the trade will allow. 

In their stock may be found all the staple, and 
most of the fancy articles known to the trade; in
cluding 

Dry Goods, 
SHEETING, SHIRTING, LINENS, AL 

PACCAS, PRINTS, SATINETS, 

Cloths, Cambrics, Shawls, Ladies' and 
Gents' Gloves and Comforts, Hosiery, 
Delaines, Cashmeres, Beragcs, and 
Other new styles of Dress Goods. 

Hats, Caps and Bonnets, 
For all ages and conditions, 
And at any price required. 

Beady-JtMade Clothing, 
Of superior quality, well put together, 

Shelf Hardware, Queen's Ware, 
Glass and Stone Ware, Brooms, 
Tubs, Pails and Wooden Ware; 

A nice invoice of very choice Groceries, such as 

TEA, COFFEE, TOBACCO, 

CANDLES, SALARATUS, 

STARCH, MOLASSES, 

VINEGAR, PEPPER, 

GOLDEN SYRUP, 

iHJTMEGS, CINNAMON, 
Boots and Shoes, 

For Ladies, Gentlemen, Girls, Boys and Infan-ts, 
of all sizes, all qualities, all prices. 

Yankee Notions, Grindstones, Stoves and Tin 
Ware. 

Having employed Mr. Stevens, an excellent 
workman in Tin, Copper and Iron Ware, Dean, 
Wells & Co. are prepared to do all kinds of 
Jobbing and Repairing the country may required 

Stove Pipe furnished at short notice, also Stove 
Thimbles, Zinc and Drums. 

BjTTin Pipes put up at reasonable prices.^ffl 
As a Tin Shop was much needed at Monona 

we trust the neighborhood will make it a paying 
concern to us, as it is evidently an accommodation 
to them. 
Ladies and Gentlemen, Housekeepers and Bache

lors, Democrats and Republicans, 
Give us a Call, 

DEAN, WELLS & Co. 

Monona, Oat. 1856. [vl-nl-J 

J Y e w  A r r a n g e m e n t  
AT MONONA. 

Having purchased of Da. Fostc*, Hard 
vare and Grocery part of his stock, 

JE. MM. FOWL EM, 
is DOV offering for Cash or Produce, a very de
sirable stock of Family Groceries and Provisions, 
such as Coffee, Sugar, Tea, Tobacco, Salt, Vin
egar, Saleratus, Spice, Starch, Fish, Dried Fruit, 
Flour, Crackers, Cheese and other eatables, to
gether with a large variety of 
PLANES, CHISELS, AUGERS, CARPfiff. 

TER TOOLS, SHELF HARDWARE, 
BUILDING MATERIALS, 

NAILS, GLASS, 
PUTTY. 

It is his intention to keep supplied with every 
thing in his line, that can be required, and we 
hope to receive a liberal share of the public 
trade. 

CBest prices paid for all Country Trade that 
is marketable. 

Give me a Trial, 
E. H. FOWLBR. 

Monona, Oct, 1856. [vl-nl] 

Stoves & Tinware. 

WILLIAMS &, HARVEY, wishing to close 
out their present stock of Stoves, will of

fer them at prices which will induce customers to 
purchase. Call and see our Stock and Prices. 
We also have a large lot of 

J .  M .  R I L E Y ,  
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

BUCK SKIN GLOVES, MITS AND LASHES. 

Merchants and Pedlars supplied at wholesale. 

CTHighest price paid (jy Skias 

Oct, 186V.,. [vial. 

made of the best material, which will be sold low. 
Persons in the habit of going further East will do 
well to look at ourgoods before going farther. 

AMERICAN HOrsE 
The Proprietor of this well known 

stand, is still exerting himself to provide 
comforts and conveniences for the great 
tide of travelers who visit for business 
or pleasure, the garden of the west, Nor
thern Iowa. Increasing business requires 
increased facilities for public accommoda
tion and hence the AMERICAN is receiv
ing very material enlargment and improv-
ment. Its nearness to the Steam-Boat 
Landing has established its reputation as 
a convenient House for these who arrive 
or are intending to take a Boat, while 
every luuxry the market affords is provi
ded for the wants of numerous guests. 

Stages leave every morning for all points 
West. A Good Stable, well managed, is 
near the premises. Baggage conveyed 
to and from the boats Free of Charge. 

W. H. HARDING, Proprietor 

HOTEL 
The undersigned would announce to the traveling 
Public that he is now occupying the Hotkl 
known throughout the North Weta as the 

JtMcgregor House, 
where he would be glad to wait upon all who 
may favor him with patronage. He will en
deavor to furnish the stranger and the wav-farin? 
man, with the best the Country affords, and charge 
him very moderately for it. The House has been 
improved materially and is yet undergoing repairs. 
It is convenient to tho Landing, and every utten-

I I ' G R E G O R .  

EVANS & CONKEY 
The subscribers have on hand and tt 

arrive, one of the largest and most com* 
plete stocks of 

GROCERIES, 
ever offered in Northern Iowa, (Vsnaisting 
in part of the following articles, whieh will 
be sold for cash at low fijpjras. 
1OO Bags Rio CofFe#. 
50 Hhds Sugar. 
50 Bbls. Crushed and Clarifed Sugar. 
400 Kegs Nails. 
5© Bbls. Molasses. 
ilO Chests Tea. 
2*5 Packets Java CoSm. 

500 Four and 61b. Cadies Imperial and 
Young Hyson Tea. 

10 Tons Grind Stones. 
50 Boxes Palm Soap. 
100 Boxes Star Candles. 
lOO Boxes Mould Candles. 
1 OO Boxes Candies. 
*Sii Bbls. Nuts. 
10 Bbls. Tar. 
lOOO Gallons Stone War*. 
lOO Cases of Boots. 
20 B.'.los Sheeiing. 
51 Bales Hickory Stripes. 
3 Cases Denims. 
lOOO Seamless Bags, for 
or package, by 
Tools. Buckets, Woodenware of all kinds 
for sale by E. & C. 
Evans & Adams' Pk»ws for sale by 

E. «k C. 
Mackerel, White Fish, Trout and Cod5 

Fish, for sale by , E. & C. 
200 Bbls. Salina Salt, in store and for 
sale by EVANS & CONKEY 

Finally everything in the Grocery Liiie; 
all of whieh will be sold to the trade at 
low prices. 

X O . O O O  

Acres of unimproved lanJ, the very beet in the 
Country. For sale on easy terms 

by H. D. Evans 

splendid small Farm. 
120 Acres of choice Land, for sale, within three 
miles of McGregor, partly under cultivation, good 
water, Cabin, See, for sale on reasonable terms, 
known as the Henderson Farm. 

vl-nl. H.&.E. 

IV' fwR ECiOK. 

£  €  ©  T T  &  M S  H O .  
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

HjRF GOOMS , 

HARDWARE, GROCERIES, QUEEN 
WARE, <fcc., &c., 

Opposite the Upper House, 
McGregor, - - Iowa, 

Have now on hand, and are constantly 
receiving, a full and complete asort-

ment of desirable goods, which 
have been purchased for 

CASH, in the best 
Eastern and Southern Markets 

and they will be sold at unreason

ably low rates, so that purchasers need 
not visit any other market west of St. 
Louis or Chicago, to purchase a good and 

cheap supply, fae solicit a care
ful examination of our stock, 

when we hope to offer such 
, advantages as to qual

ity and prices 
tS%ill give entire satisfaction. 

Our Stock consists in part of 

E. & C. 

rioths. 

Jrnns, 
Sntinetts, 
Silk*, 

D R R8S 

ea meres, 
Flaiiels, 
Delaini, 
and Ladies' 

G O O D S ,  

ST .IBLM : 

f I ̂ HE Subscribers renectfufly announce that 
I they have established a 

DIVEST S T A B L E  
at McGregor and are prepared to accommodate 
their friends and patrons with good Saddle Horses, 
or Horses with Buggies, Carriages, Hacks or 
Wagons for short or long trips, at short notice and 
on reasonable terms. 

PEARSALL & CHURCH. 
McGregor, Iowa, nltf 

CJMIsMFOniYMJM MMOTM1MLr. 
By EDWARD LAY TON. 

(Main Street, Opposite the Post Office,) 
McG RKGOR, .... IOWA. 

THIS House has been newly fitted up. It is 
Large, Convenient and Warm. The Propri-

tor pledges himself to make every effort to please 
those who may favor him with patronage. The 

tion will be paid to the baggage of those who may i travelling public are respectfully invited to give 
be arriving or departing bv the Boats or Ferry. 

STAGES 
Leavedaily for Decorah, West Union,Osage &c. 

HACKS, leave for all points West on arrival of 
Connected w ith the House is a large and com

modious stable with good hostlers in attendance. 
C Van Valk f.n burgh. 

B L A C K S M I T H  I  N O .  

JOMMJT MMFMj WMG, 
Takes this method of informing all whom it may 
concern, that he is carrying on the above business 
in its various branches, a few doors west of the 
New Frame block. 

Having in his employ a strong force of 

G O O D  W O K K M E N ,  
he is ready at all times to take hold of any Job 
that may be brought to the shop. 

W A G G O N S  
IronecLor repaired. Mill irons or muioMnwy of any 
kind, made or mended. Particular attention paid 
to Horse-shoeing. 

Waggoii&CarriagelVIaking 
He also announces that he has established a 

Waggon shop, in which will be manufactured or 
repaired, Waggons, Buggies, Carriages, sleighs, 
sleds, cutters, in a word, everything in that line of 
business. Experienced workmen are employed in 
both shops, and every exertion made to satisfy the 
large custom he is already receiving. 

EDGE TO OLSMANUFA CTURED. 
G U"N S REPAIRED. 

All sorts of Turning, in Wood and Iron. 
OA S II -

is the motto of this shop! Bring on your work!! 
McGregor, Iowa, Oct. 17 

M* ©. Overwater, 
//as the pleasure of announcing to the public 

that he is now occupying the above popular resort, 
having purchased the stock recently owned by Ad
ams & Busby. He has added a nice assortment of 
choice Liquors and cigars, and feels himself pre
pared to furnish his customers with all the desira
ble comforts known ineatinganddrinking, v : 

Oysters &. .Sardines al ways on hand. 
McG'regor,Oct.21st, nltf -

him a trial. Good stabling Iu«uil«^l,aud the best 
care taken of horses. 

December 31st, 1856. . n!3tf. 

Furiaitiire Wardrooms!! 
AT M'OREGOR, IOWA, 

The Subscriber would inform the public that he 
has opened a Furniture Wareroom in the New 
Frame Building on Main Street, w here he will 
keep on hand, for sale at the very lowest prices, a 
aige stock of 

F u r n i t u r e ,  
Among which may be found Bedsteads, three 
feet common, to seven feet octagon. Alse Cane-
Seat and wood bottom Chairs. Also, a large as
sortment of Wood and Cane-Seat Rockets 

B u r e a u s  
of all kinds and prices, Stands, Lounges, Settees, 
Tables, Matrasses, Baby Wagons, and other ar 
tides too numerous to mention. 

JNO. CHAMBERS. 
McGregor, Oct- 10, 1856, nltf 

J3GSTON STORE, 
e. jr. rxjJUYOEKS, 

Is now receiving at his store, in the New 
Frame Block, at McGregor, a large 
stock of 

From Boston, New York, and other cities, 
which lie oilers to the Trade and the pub
lic generally, at the lowest CASH prices, 
known in the West. 

His Stock consists in part of Dry Goods 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, 

Ready ]9Kade Clothing, 
Hardware, Queensware, Earthenware, 
and in fact almost everything usually 
found in a well regulated and carefully as
sorted stock. 

He will take pleasure in showing his 
goods and giving prices, and if he can 
have an opportunity to do so he thinks 
that those who favor him with a call will 
find it to their interest to buy—-at lie 
will try to make it so. 

McGregor, Iowa. Qttf , 

Motlec. 

"tiL persons indebted to us by noteor account 
wishing to settle at our expense, will please 

call and do so before the 20th of Jan. 1S57, after 
which time our notes and accounts will be placed 
in the hands of an Attorney for collection. 

MILLER & BASS. 
January 1,1856. al3 tf. 

Sash and Doors for the 

Million, 
D .  E .  H A R R I S O N ,  

Wholesale 4* Retail Dealer in Saab, Doors and 
Window Blinds. 

In the New Frame Block, Northsideof Main St 
McGregor, Iowa. Orders by mail promptly at
tended to. 

McGregor, Obt. 10,1856 tfal . 

MMrug !ail ore, 
JMMa MJY # CO 

At their New Store near the Post Of
fice, McGregor, are again under way with 
a fine assortment of 
D r u g s  a n d  M e d i c i n e s ,  

Paints, Oils, Window Glass, and 
DRUGGISTS' GLASS WARE, 

They will be glad to see all their old 
friends, and try to make as many new ones 
as possible. For the Toilet. 
We have nearly all the favorite cosmetics, 
Fancy Soaps and other nice articles of the 
day, together with llair and dull) Brushes 

In Paints we can furnish you 
Fine White Lead, dry or mixed; Rsd 
Lea l, Spanish Brown, and all otherkinds 
usually kepi. 
0*0ils and Putty Constantly on hand. 

A nice article of Chewing Tobacca, and sogae 
very fine 

H a v a n n a  C i g a r s .  
Country merchants, and Physicians are invited 

not to pass us on their way to Dubuque or Chica
go, as we are determined to sell our goods at liv
ing prices. We buy our goods low for sharp pay 
and we thiuk we can satisfy any one as to the 
reasonableness of our profits and sales. 

Will the Public do us the favor to command 
our services in this line of business. 

Orders per mail accompanied by good referen
ces, and on short notice promptly filled and goods 
forwarded as directed. 

vl-nS meGrregtr. Iowa, 1R56 

a. 8. AKIN, EDWARD AKIN 

liOWARD ASSOCIATION 

PHILADELPHIA. 

important Announcement. 
ri^ O all persons afflicted with Sexual Diseases, 

I such as Spermatorrhoea, .Seminal weakness, 
Impotence, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Syphilis, the Vice 
of Onanism, or Self-Abuse, &c., ic. 

The Howard Association, in view of the awful 
destruction of human life, caused by Sexual dis
eases, and the deceptions practiced upon the un
fortunate victims of such diseases bj Quacks, have 
directed their Consulting Surgeon,as a Charitable 
Act worthy of their name, to give medical advice 
Gratis, to all persons thus afflicted, who apply by 
letter, with a description of their condition, (age, 
occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and incases of ex
treme poverty and suffering, to Furnish medicines 
free of charge. 

The Howard Association is a benevolent Insti
tution, established by special endowment, for the 
relief of the sick and distressed, afflicted with " Vir-
ulentand Epidemic Diseases." It has now a sur
plus of means, which the Directors have voted to 
expend in advertising the above notice. It is need
less to add that the Association commands the 
highest medical skill of the age, and will furnish 
the most approved modern treat. 

Just Published, by the Association, a Report on 
Spcimatorrlura, or Seminal weakness, the vice of 
Onanism, Masturbation or Self-Abuse, and other 
Diseases of the Sexual Organs, by the Consulting 
Surgeon, which will be sent by mail (in a sealed 
envelope,) Ffee of Charge, on the receipt of two 
stamps for postage. 

Address, Dr. Geo. R. Calhoun, Consulting Sur
geon, Howard Association, No. 2. South Ninth St., 
Phila., Pa.. Bv order of the Directors. 

EZRA D. HEART WELL, Pft»*. 
FaiacKiLD, Scc'y-

Shawls, Collars, Gloves and Hosiery, *n-
cluding, 

R K  A  D  Y  M A D  E  

CWjOTMMMWG , 
A N D  

Crents Fiirni«liinff Goods 
in every stylf1 known to taste or necessity. 

In Groceries they are unexcelled, hav
ing a fine assortment of feas. in large 
or small boxes suitable for the trade; Cof
fee, Tobacco. Arc. 

no Bbls. White Fish, 
X^'O IWs. Salt. 
1 T* Hh'K S.K'nr. 
P.O ISMils. Mol isses. 
lOO Nails. 

Pickled rork,by the barrel, UfftflMt'I, Herring, 
Corn and Fearl Starch. Candies, Nuts, Cigars, 
Crackers, Cheese, Figs, Raisins, Candles, Matches 
Soaps, Glass of all sizes, Brooms. Ropes, and 
Cordasre, Tubs, Buckets, Churn?, White Lead, 
Oils. Turpentine, Putty, Wall Pajer and 

STATIOHFRY, 
Powder, Shot, Lead, Saws, Augers, Braces, Chis 
els, Tools and House Trimmings nl' :ill l<irnU. 

Stone fl 'are. 
Glass MjfittfrrH*, 

H A T S  #  V  . M  P  S  
Of all Varieties. 

Umbrellas and Carpet Sacks. 
B O O T S  4* S H O E S ,  

Seamless Bags, and an innumerable numberof all 
articles of trade usually kept in a Jobbing and 
Retail House. 

Give us a call if you want goods. 
Cash paid or troods exchanged for marketable 

Produce. ... * 
Oct. 10,1856 nltf 

~~ Young America Saloon! 
|L H E undersigned is very grateful to tho pub

lic for the liberal patronage extended to nim 
during the past fall and winter, and he takes this 
occasion to express his thanks both to his local and 
traveling customers. 

He would announce that with the opening of 
Spring he is preparing to enlarge his stock, and 
every effort will be made to merit the trade that 
he feels assured will be extended to him. 

The "Young America" is conveniently situated 
on Main Street, a few doors West of the Egbert 
Hotel. It will be found a pleasant place to Bpend 
an hour or an evening. The purest Liquors and 
the most favorite brands of Cigars are obtainable, 
and no extravagant prices are demanded. Oysters 
(in their season) Sardines, Lobsters, Game, in a 
word, all the luxuries known to the market are 
constantly on hand, and will be prepared to suit 
the tastes of customers. 

Give the Saloon a trial aadconfer a favor upoa 
the Proprietor. S. D. SAXBY. 

Monona, March 6, n2t2Pr 

GmTEST VY0NJ)KK OF THE AGE1 
TWWiVK DOLLAR 

Family Sewing •!Machine !! 
This Machine is very simple in its structure, 

weighing about six pounds, is impossible to get out 
of order, well adapted to nearly ail kinds of fami
ly sewing. It iu unlike and far superior to every 
Other machine now in use. A child ten years of 
age can successfully perform more luborin a single 
day with this machine than the best seamstress can 
in ten days by hand. 

An Extract from the Chicago "Demo
cratic Press." 

"We have examined the above machine care
fully and say without hesitation, that we do not re
member, during the whole of our editorial career, 
Of having our attention called to an inventing that 
Is more worthy of public patronage llian JT's, or 
one that is calculated to confer a greater benefit 
on the people at large." 

Minnesota. 

JS*E IV STOBE MtOO.liS! 
A*ew Goods!! 

J. II. E U B E It T 

P r e s t o n ,  . . . .  

II aveing recently returned from the East with a 
large invoice of 

G o o d s  
suitable to the market, takes pleasure In advising 
the public that he is prepared to fill all the orders 
thev mav favor him with. 

His removal to the NEW BRICK STORE, 
enables hirn to exhibit goods mere satisfactorily, 
and he trusts that old customers, and new ones, 
will study their interests and give him a call, as a 
heavy stock was bought with a view to. Larger 
Sales and 

SMALLER PROFITS. 
His Stock consists of 

r  y  G o o d s ,  
Of all descriptions usually found, 

Of the best Quality ever brought to the market., 
A large assortment of Ready Made Clothing,, 

at prices to suit customers. Boots and Shoes,, 
Hats and Caps of all styles and for all ages and, 
conditions. 

H a r d w a r e  
Such as Axes, Saws, Augers,Hammers, Hatchets 
Files, Knives and Forks, Pen and Pocket Cutlery 
Scissors, Shears, Butts and Screws, Nails, Glass 
Cordage, &c., &c. 

Brooms, Wooden Ware, Crockery, Medicines 
Powder, Shot, Lead, and Caps. 

All kinds of Produce from the field or the 
Forest, as well as Cash, taken ifi exchange for 
Goods. ^ 

October, 1856, " ' nltf 

J AS H. GRANNfS, GRANNIS. 

AVTOir AEE .1MEA*! 
THAT J. II. & WM. GRANN1S, 

Of the above place are held and iirmly bound to 
the public to stdl GOODS as low as they can be 
purchased at any establishment North West of 
PuBuquc, 

Their stock Consists 
•of a well selected assortment of BliOAD 

• rLOTHS, S ATT J NETS, TWEEDS, CAS-
H1 MERES, JEANS, DENIMS, SHEET
INGS, LAWNS, DELAINES, BAUEGES, 
CASHMERES, ALPACCAS, VEILS, COL-
1.ARS, GLOVES and Hosiery in the Dry 
Good line. 

IN READY-MADE CLOTHING. 

Fhey can not be excelled for quality or cheapness, 
Boots and Shoes of all sizes and kinds, Hats, 
Caps and Bonnets to please any taste or accom
modate any |x>cket Hardware, Tin Ware 
Queensware, Drugs and Medicines, Oils, Paints, 
Putty, Sash, Varnish, Nails, Glass and Wooden 
Ware, and last not least, 

An Extract from the Davenport "Daily 
Democrat." 

Sewing Maciuni:.—The thing is done. No 
more shall busy housewives lament the want of 
time to sew, mend and repair sheets,shirts, pants, 
or any article ot clothes or dress. A inachine has 
been invented and produced which reigns sover
eign of the ascendant. It is simple, plain, cheap, 
and works as a sewing agent, with the most aston
ishing rapidity, and with such a stitch a-; defies thi 
greatest strain. None will examineit without ad
miration, and nunc will go away without buying it 
after seeing its wonder-working ingenuity. 

It is no humbug; no Yankee' nutmeg affair to 
swindle honest men with, but a Sewing Machine 
whieh is the monarch of its kind." 

This wonderful machine can be seen in opera
tion at the store of J. G. Jerome, where the subscri
bers are prepared to exhibit it, and furnish them to 
order. The citizens of Clayton and surrounding 
country are respectfully solicited to call and inves
tigate the greatest wonder of the age. 

JEROME & PAIGFL 
Owners of Patent Right forCiaytonG* 

Clayton City, Feb. 1, 1*57 n i -tf 

Somcflilns F cw. 
RcKi'M' lo«Si» fniMiis Drill, 

PATENTED JUNE 24, 1855, BIT . . 

F HAVE I  & LEMON,  LAP011TE.  1ND.  
rp HE construction of this Drill is so simple that 
i the expense is reduced fifty per cent., and 

can be operated by any ordinary farm hand. The 
shape and position of the Teeth tire such as to re
lieve itself without the aid of the operator when 
an obstruction is presented—thereby overcoming 
the danger of clogging or breaking. All kinds of 
Grain and Seeds, including Beans, Pe.s, Cotton 
Seed, and Corn, r in he planted in rows; and when 
desifed the Machine cm be changed into a Bro d-
C i*t Sower in five minutes. The oper ;ti<n of the 
Drill c.tn be susjtended, and the Machine convert
ed into a common Cart Itv the action of a single-
lever, which is always in reach of the opera tor, 
who m ay ride or walk, as he may desire. Traders 
in Patents, and Manufacturers have here a rare 
ohan.c for speculation, as this Machine must come 
into general use. and the Patentees cannot, lor 
some time to come, supply tho demand in their 
own neighborhood. State and County Rights for 
sale. Apply to the Patentees, or to 

LEMON ^ SON, Agricultural Stare, 
Laporte, Imiaiiia. nl't.'iiu 

BEE3P! 3^1- JjJF If 

ll'iii J M*aul. * 
At the well known stauJ i n Main street 

fe always ready to furnish houtso-keepers, 
Hotels orfitcMmhoa's. with any aniouir o. 

MixcvHent Beef, 
PORK, Muitoti, Veal. Venison, or any 

thing else in the 
Xalxxo of meat. 

He will pay rho highest price for good 
Fat Cattle, llogs. ISiu'ep or Calves. He 
also buys all tho Dry and Green Hides, 
Pelts, Deer Skins & Furs of all descrip
tions. 

GOOD WTTTSKEY, 
A N D  O T H E R  

LIQUOH1S 
Furni-sl,< d 

or glass. 
W v .  b y  juIL.JU 

GROCERIES 
I  N  A  B U N  I  >  A  X  C  K .  

Our St( >ek of Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Syrups, Vine
gar, Tobacco, Nutmegs, Cinnamon &,c., is com
plete. 

J\mO ft* THE C O.YBM TMOJY Chicago, 'In. 

Of the above obligation is such that we guarantee ; Agents wanted to travel throughout the eonntrv 
to deliver to our customers umi tho rontot man- * 

JfMeals at all MMours 
CANDIKS.-:* CIGARS, NUT* 

CHKKSE. TRIPE. PICKUPS,, 
1J1G8 FEET. & OYS- , 

r , TEItS. 
* PAUL, is doing a fine business alrea

dy, but a little more exertion will be used 
if his customers continue to increase. 

.Come to the Market Mouse baloon, and 
he comfot ied. , 

McGregor, Iowa, -n2tf 

The(i! real Western Remedy. 
LV'ISON'S Salvr tor the Prkvkvtion and 

J Cure of Frosted Ileels and Chilblains. 
Those alliicted with this troublesome complaint 

can be instantly reliev^, by using a box of Levi-
SonV salve. 

A perfect cure warranted, or the money refund
ed—beiitj; •known for the last 40 years as the on^jy 
perfect and sure reni dy. 

Certificates from persons cured with the Salve 
ftm be seen by applying to the Agent. 

Reader, if you have auy relations or friends suf-
fin-ing with frosted feet, procure a box, and present 
It to theiu. You will not only be doing them a 
benefit, but will,receive their everlasting grati
tude. 

Pi •ice 50 cts abox, with full directions. For sale 
at the Agent's Office, 212 South Water street, 

kind, all the above valuable Goods and a thou
sand other articles which we are unable to enu

merate, provided the said customers shall deposit 
at our 

E M P O R I U M .  

CASH, Wheat, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Pork, Lard, 
Butter, Cheese, Eggs or Rags ; or give us satis

factory assurances of 

GroocL CredLit. 

PLEASE CALL AT THE STORE, 

Dealers supplied on liberal term*. 
Levy, P. O., Chicago, 111. 

A .  S .  B L A I R ,  
Notary Public. 

Will attend promptly to drawing and ac
knowledging Deeds, Mortgages, Bonds, 
(fee., and all other Notarial business en
trusted to him. He is also Agent for 
several safe 

Insurance Companies. 
Risks taken at reasonable rates. Office 
opposite the Post Office. 
^jjlfcGregor, Oft. 10, UN, 

Address E.J-
nl.Vim 

Singer's Sew ing Machines, 
"SU liroadtray, N. Y., 79 Clark St., Chicago. 

rpiIESK Machines have established a great 
I reputation founded on substantial axceljence. 

The fair profit, of using one of these Machinal reg
ularly employed is 

$1000,00 a Year. 
No Tailor, Seamstress, Shoo manufacturer, Sad-

And if you want merely to look at our goods we j dler, or other person having sewing or fctitohiug to 
can get a sociable chat out cf you and^it. will do, can afford to do without one. A peculiar merit 
be sufficient pay. You will find us at Block 
No.Third Door West ol L he corner of Main 

ind Elkader street 

SrawberryPoint I»wa, 

of Singer's Machines, which no other kind eanjust-
ly claim, is that the same Machine will do every 
kind of work in jK rlect style. They are strong du
rable, will keep in order. Whoever buys one may 
be entirely certain it will do his work. Every large 
private family ought to have one. 

All who wish complete and reliable information 
in regard to price and size of our Machines, manner 
of working and method of purchasing, with all other 
particulars, can obtain it. by applying by letter at 
either of our oflices for a copy of I. M. Sinokk a Co.'s 
Gazette, a paper devoted to the Sewing Machine in
terest. It will be supplied gra tin. 

I. M. SINGER & CO. 
ITT" Local Agents wan ten in every town in the U. 

States. nl5 6n» 

£ 
To Hent. 

OOMS in 2nd and 3rd stories of my now brick 
building, on Afain street, to rent a(l«r lat. of 
next, for one or two vcare. 

/»ply» B-D.EVAMp. 


